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The CACOPHONY SOCIETY ol-ers an o„o.

Uinity lor '''«r'";f"L pi ye s, eso-
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Sues and c.ealipg newones^

GAMES TESTING NIGHT (Sun., Jan 17, 7:30-10:30 pm)
Once again, try out brand-new games and say what you think. The games range trom strategy, board, word and card games to

social/lnteradion communication games You must make a reservation Bring snacks to share it you wish.

Where: Spruce and Clay Streets

RSVP: Gini Scott. 567-2747.

MAGIC AND PERSONAL MASTERY (Fri., Jan. 22, 8-11:30 pm)
Learn how you can create your own magic rituals and use them to get what you want in lite I learned these techniques from a powerful

Shaman. This is the first in a series of classes which focus on getting into the realities and working with the forces of nature to create powerful

rituals We'll start off tonight talking about the past and you'll see a demonstration of a ritual

The Class is limited to 12 people so you must call to make a reservation.

Where: Spruce and Clay

Wear: warni dark clothing, preferably black

Bring: snacks to share for after the demonstration

RSVP: Gini Scott, 567-2747.

IMPROVISATIONAL REALITY (Sat., Jan. 23, 6:30 pm)
The most tar-reaching conspiracy of all in our culture involves whal does and does not constitute reality Tonight we'll try to bend and toy with

reality in comic, disjoining and creative ways, by staging improvised skits, ploys and fake interactions around the city Whal if a dozen Muni

passengers, strangers to one another, simultaniously broke into a musical number' What would happen if competing groups of religious

fanatics waged a mini holy war over the nght to proselytize on a certain street corner' Would tourists give money to six folks carrying an

apparently dead body and asking for spare change to buy a coffin' The possibilities, as they say, are limitless.

I envision an hour or so of brainstomiing after which we'll take to the streets

Where: New Eagle Cafe, Embarcadero 4.

Wear: Neat, dress clothes which would make you inconspicuous in a variety of downtown settings, and bring any props you think useful

LIFE/FORM/CONSTRUCTION (Sun., Jan. 24, 6:30 pm)
San Francisco is in need of a beacon On the indicated date our assembled group will decide on the optimal image for an unusual

statue/monument (lifesize or larger) and create it in one evening using four powerful elements flour, chicken wire water and wood Visual

examples of SF's landmark monuments will be available for study On another date, after our statue has "set
,

" we will reconvene to paint it

And on a final date our creation will be donated to SF in a most unusual way This will be no ordinary piece of sculpture business

Where: 237 Chattanooga St (near 23rd, basement door)

Bring: 5 lb bag of flour, large housepainting brush it possible

Into: Ray Bough, 824-4370.

^^ AN EVENING OF SARTORIAL SPLENDOR (Sat., Jan. 31, late night) ^
Imagine yourself prominading down a candlelit runway, swathed in a garment either dramatic, bizarre or having a long and interesting

history perhaps even something quite humble and mundane As you make your way downstage, the velvet voice of our elegani MC can be

heard describing you and your raiment in your own words to an attentive audience at our midnight fashion show This event promises

moments of stylistic madness. Dig into your closets and Into your minds.

Call tor location and time.

Bring: Your special outfit , a personal commentary to be read aloud by our MC (in the 3rd person . not to exceed 250 words) , and an appropriate

lood item.

Info: Louise, 564-8689 (Details will be left on answering machine thru the 30th )

A NIGHT IN THE VILLAGE (Sat., Feb. 6/Sun., Feb. 7, 8:30 pm-10 am) ^
"What do you want? ^^
Information." ^|
The Prisoner series, non stop, all-night come and watch Then see if you can leave, .

.

r
Where: 681 9th Ave , SF (between Balboa & Cabrillo). .

Bring: Blankets or sleeping bag. leisure clothing to last the nigh*, in, potluck food and drink. SS
Info; Car 56a-P486. ^^

MAIL ART MAIL ART MAIL ART MAIL ART MAIL ART MAIL ART =^
Theme: The animal within ^^
Media: any

Mall to: Animal Art Show, 55 Polk St. #209, SF, CA 94102.

NOTEl DEADUNE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS JAN. 20. Send to: 237 Chattanooga St.. SF, CA 94114
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MAGIC AND PERSONAl MASTERY (Frl., Feb! 5 » is .^tlio nm)
''*

Jscussing how to use ritual to contact and direct the Iw^^ ot rwlure "ltTwXr^f"
"'""^"'* '""^ P°*'^ °" ^^ 'S"!. *"'" be

toTioris^atior,, and work w|.h rflua), and d«r«,str:tl«,so^dLTe^ cSwLdT? ™^ ^' """"* '*'°^ ^'^ *^^«'°" ^'^
Whwt: Spruce and Clay.

"^ "lassisllml.adtu 12 people so you must ca!l to maJa a reservation.

Weer: warm dark clothing, preferably black
Bring: snacks to share (or at*"* the demonstration
RSVP: GInl Scott, 567-27^7.

^iTJ,"? ™' "'^"^ <««•• f"- «««n., Feb. 7, .:30 pm-.O am)
Inlormatlon."

iJlf^r wf^Tf T"""'
'"""'8W come and watch Then see H you can leaveWhere. 681 9th Ave., SF (between Balboa & Cabrlllo)

y™ can leave.
.

.

K'^'ir"'"'" '"» ^'"^ ^°"""«
'° ^' "« --BM in, potluck tood and drink.

shoeshlners^ we plan the details. Lers revolutionize tSshlnebX«^^^
Meet, Cale Clarion (on Mission SI. between 17th and 18th)

"""»'"9«-

Into: Ray Bough, 824-4370

THE DAY RAISA GORBACHEV RECEIVED A TINY PAINTING
AFFIXED TO A kk% AIRMAIL STAMP

»'AINTING

OR ... A TIME OF ANONYMOUS ART MISSIVES
(Thurs., Feb. 11,8 pm)

Where. 243 Uncoln Way #1 (between 3rd and 4th Aves )

Into: Louise, 564-8689.

ANNUAL DINNER AT THE GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE (Sunday Feb 21 h nm\Yes 11 s time to celebrate another year in the Hie of GGB Can you believe this Is the l?th i?
"

'.

"^^O- ^ '
' * P^)

o«.fbS 1^1'm
"^ *^*'"" ^"^^ '"'""'^S^S^nT '^' *' '^ '""^

'
«"'• ^'-^ *«• ^™^'

SlV'ZTatrSw^^r'l'^f!!^^'' "^ ' ^" <" '^<' ^f"* '0 leave «! the bridge .wneri. meet at the Vista Point parking tot at 4 pm, toiding tables are welcome.

GAMES TESTING NIGHT (Sun., Feb. 28, 7:30-10-30 Dm)
sSrac,llS.^^«4:^.t^U^':rryou^S^^^^^ --f r-. -. and card games to

Where: Spruce and Clay Streets
w iz. so you must call to make a reservation. Bring snacks to share H you wish

HSVP: Ginl Scotl, 567-2747.

12th ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEARS TREASURE HUNT (Sat FPh 97 "inm*

balloons with which to ambush the pitllul teams that^naiW alorL hlhM ™, r m,^ f ^-""^ "^ ''""'" '^"^' ol donuls and water
be prepared to paint your lace, walk af!dTout late ^1S you do not have to partlcipale in the combat. Also

I^"'ll'i.1"'''
'* ^ "^""S^ ^* '° ''" "se of aulhoratative flax) 3)Pol-luck tor 5 well wraDned

?,t:?rnSSh.srcr"^^^^
NOTE: 00 NOT BRING ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES'
Where, meel^ the uppemiosi level of the parking lot at 4th and Mission St. SFTime. 5 pm (be prompt! we spill at 5:20)

<"•. »r.

Ouettioni: call Nell, Teresa or Jude, 751-3349. 759-8469, 564-1349

.m!Si*'' *" ""' «" MAIL ART MAIL ART MAIL ART
Media: any

Man to: Animal Art Show, 55 Polk St. «09, SF, CA 94102.

NOTE: DEAOUNE FOR MARCH SUBMISSIONS ,S MON.. FEB. «. Send .: Rough Or.„, ^37 Ch«a„oo». S... SF. C* WU.

To subscribe:

^^
Iflrl^'^^'^''^

*° "^AS""
2) Send $5.00 & your addressand include Dhone # 3) OR send 6 SASEs and $3 to:

243 Lincoln Way, No. l, SF, CA 94122
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THEOFF^IAL ORGAN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY
jThe CACOPHONY SOCIETY offer* an opportunity for ^^"i"^^^"* ^
dreamers, doers, artlsa, urban necromacers, inspired game

pUyers. esoteric scholars, wandering splrlu, pUyful adults

and wily chUdren lo explore their ideas and desires without

restrictions. We invite you to participate with us in subver-

ting old realities and creating new ones.

MAGIC AND PERSONAL MASTERY (Fri., March 4 & 18, 8-11:30 pm)

Learn how vou can aeate your own magic rituals and use them to get what you want in Ufe I learned these techmques from a

pTrS siirwho I Jrole about i'my Book m Sbaman Warrior. ,n tte Steps of Castane^^ On March 4th, we U be

Sking about how to use power objects and power words to gain influence and power. On March 18th^ we U be discussing how

,0 use ritual to contaa and direct the forces of nature. If the weather permits, we'll go outside after some d.sciiss.on and

demonstration, and work with rituals and demonstrations outd<x,rs. Each Class is Umited to 1 2 people so you must call to make a

reser>ation.

Where: Spruce and Clay.

Wear: warm dark clothing, preferably black.

Bring: snacks to share for after the demonstration.

RSVP: Gini Scott, 567-2747.

BETWEEN SUPER TUESDAY AND THE IDES OF MARCH
FALLS THE PARTY (Sun., March 13, 2-6 pm)

Q: Are you going to run?

A: Like the blazes, the first chance I get.

Beware Those crazy folks at Mission Control are up to the old diriy tricks, with their plan to lau nch a dark horse candidate

to storm the Party Convention floor this summer, 'knock-knwk* Don't miss this unique photo opportumty.

You could be that candidate. You wiU have the chance to make your presidential ambitions known at a primary of peers,

should you choose to announce your candidaq . Have you an answer to the Present Danger? How many heads of state

have you shaken hands with' If you write rubber checks and can land on your feet; if you beheve the American

Century should be renewed and even extended at the MUlenium, why not come out and hit this hustmg.

A stump steech of 2 5 minutes will qualifN vou to bask in the video afterglow of a Sunday afternoon Mission Primary
.

Or you could

simpiv come with your supporters/delegates to mingle in the casual atmosphere of democracy in action, cast your vote

after steeping for a few hours in this electoral exercise - a warmup for the apathy-blitz of Nov ember!

Where: 940 Capp St between 2,'^rd and 24th.

Bring: vour own martini fixings, or whatever your poison.

Remember: you have but one small voice, and while you may be on your own in the poUs tomorrow, the eyes of history

will be watching Beware, but do.

RSVP/Info: Steven Black, 647-2458 or Donald Robertson, 648-2773

VOTE— YOUR WAY OF LIFE DEPENDS ON IT.

MUSICAL CACOPHONY IN THE BUNKERS (Sat
,
March 19, 7 pm)

Come on down to the Fort Funston bunkers with your musical instruments and other sound implements and let's make beautiful

cacophony together. Ever since 1 first fell in with the Cacophony Society 1 have wanted to have a gathering of people meet at the

echim bunkers and play with sound there. NO TECHNICAL SKILL IS REQUIRED. U hat 1 would like to have happen is not a

symphonic performance,' but instead, a wacky and surreal surprise of sound ^Xe will also have a bonfire burning ..uts.de the

bunkers to round out the evening, so bring refreshments and any wwKlen himiture you have which is suitable for burning

These last two items are not required for attendance.

Info: Louise, 564-8689

Bring: Instruments and sound makers, food, himiture or firewood for bummg.

GAMES TESTING NIGHT (Sun., March 20, 7:30-10:30 pm)

Once again try out brand-new games and sav what you think The games range from strategy
,
board, word and card games to

social/interartion communication games. Space limited to 1 2, so you must call to make a resen ation Bring snacks to share if >ou

wish

Where: Spruce and Clay Streets.

RSVP: Gini Scott, 567-2747.

Post-Press addition:

MUSICAL CACOPHONY
IN THE BUNKERS

will meet at gate on north

side of Skyline Blvd. 100

yards south of intersection

with John Muir Drive.

See you there.

I

j'**

s»

PINBALL FEVER #2 (Wed., March 23, 7:30 pm)

Continuing our whirlwind trip through unique bars and night spots to play their pinball machines. We re doing this on a

Wednesday to avoid the crow ds and to guarantee everyone a chance to play. The event is for those who haven t caught the fever

and for the chronically ill.

As Michael Lawrence says: "Pinball playing could be compared to making love. Both acts are sources of a plea.sure better

experienced than described, both improve with practice and both can prove satisfy ing day after day for an enure hietime, as

refinements in technique supplant flagging desire and increasing familiarity."

Info: Steve Mobia RSVP in advance at 564-1349 for meeting place.

SCIENCE FICTION NIGHT (Sat., April 2, g:00 pm-S^'Oatn)

A special, science-firtion fan's night-to-be-remembered. We will screen these films end to end until the new day with plenty ot

caffeine to prop your lids up.

Fantastic Planet

Time After Time
Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome

« Extro
. Heavy Metal

Aliens

jT^ Bring: Blankets, pillow, food, drink

JS WTiere: 115 Andover, near Powhatten

^ Info: Clark, 681-4624

^ NOTE: DEADUNE FOR APRIL EVENT Sl-BMISSIONS IS SUN ,
APRIL 24 Send U): Rough Draft, 2.^7 Chattan<»ga Si

,

SF, CA ^IH

^•

To Subscribe to our Newsletter/Calendar of Events:

1) Make checks out to "CASH" 2) Send $5.00 & your address

and include phone - 3) OR send 6 SASEs and $3 to:

243 Lincoln Way, No. 1, SF, CA 94122

.->• ^m^ma^^ms^^m^ -^ij

'•^eaovepn '^ ^'"ik ,

'^^ Pm)
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The CACOPHONY SOCIETY offers an oppor-
tunity for dreamers, doers, artists, urban
necromacers, inspired game players,

]

esoteric scholars, wandering spirits, playful
adults and wily children to explore their
ideas and desires without restrictions. We
Invite you to participate with us in subver-
ting old realities and creating new ones.

BTiING BACK PLAYLAND
(Mon., April n, 3 pm)
Fight the Condo-ization of Ocean Beach.

ft-Attend this important hearing at City Hall. V'Xror more information, call 626-1371 fcki

>-S

•9S.

CACOPHONY
MEETING
(Thurs., April 21st,

7:30 pm)
Meet folks. Plan events.

Lend a hand. If you have
creative energy and want to

make your ideas happen,
whether theatrical, meta-
physical, grandly adven-
turous or simply extraor-

dinary; or if you're curious

about our methods, then
join us at our monthly
gathering.

Where: Cafe Clarion,

(Mission St between 17th

and 18th)

Info: Ray Bough editor

824-4370.
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REENACTMENT OF THE CLOSING PAGES OF
"MCTEAGUE: A STORY OF SAN FRANCISCO "

BY FRANK NORRIS - IN DEATH VALLEY
pirectloni: Take train past Mr. Whitney to the small town of Keeler, Cahforno. Continbeon mu ebacK south towards the Panamint Valley; cross the Panamint Range east through
the Telescope Hills until coming on "that illimitable stretch of alkali "Death Valley which
spans "forever and forever to the east, to the north, and to the south."
Bring: Plenty of water. $5,000 in gold and a canary in a cage ^
Beware: of loco weed (do not let your mule chew on any), and handcuffs. Mi
Be there! April 1-2. W
Marcus Schouler %

MAGIC AND PERSONAL MASTERY
(Fri., April 8 & 22, 8-1 1:30 pm)
team how you can tap your inner powers and create your own magic rituals and use

ZTSl ::^f\rt' :i"'- '
'"'^"' "^^^^ ^^^^"'^^^^ f^°^ ^ powerful shaLn

'

Ap 11 8, we II be talking about how to use psychometry or information from objects to pickup information about people, places and things. On April 22. we'll be discussing how to
I
c eate your own personal ritual. If the weather permits, we'll go outside aftfr some

class Is limited to 12 people so you must call to make a reservation
Where: Spruce and Clay.

Wear warm dark clothing.

Bring: snacks to share for after the demonstration
RSVP:G/ni Scott, 567-2747. '•

JOURNEY TO THE TEMPLES OF UDY LUCK \
(Tues., April 12,7s30pm-ll pm)
A little bit tired of your hip, intellectual existence? Want to surrender yourself to the i

degeneracyofgamblingfever^ThenJoinusforafrenziedeveningoffuaaswTseL^^^^^^^^
Lady Luck in pockets of dazed compulsion around the city

'

PART I: JOURNEY TO THE HEIGHTS OF PREAMBULANCE. This segment takes olace

tinlo llTr,
P°'^«- f^'^'<=iP«"'s vvlll be given a refresher course on the rudimen s o l

Jlfh^wni''?"'"^^^
^° ™^ °^^™^ °' """ AMERICA/SF. At this point those stillsober wni drive as we make our way to two or three of the top bingo temples in me ci^

toSE"
''""^"'''"""'^ ^" "'°'''''^'"'=*"^SamblingclothesyoucaZ^^^^

Where: Meet at 7th Ave. and Lincoln just Inside park where there is room to park

lt"Il K
"^^ ^°' ^'"^° ~ ^^250 or less ($2.50 purchases four cards at most !

establishments, or people can form teams), snack tor PART I

^

Info: Ray, 824-4370 or Lou La Bell. 564-8689.
i

A ROMP IN THE TACTILE DOME
(Wed, April 13,5:15 pm)
Open your eyes to the darkness. Crawl around in the Exploratorium's tactile-only
environment. We can picnic first at the duck pond and the museum will be open, too Only
20 can go, so be sure to call In a reservation. No bad backs or knees, no claustrophoblcs
and no Pregos.

Where: Palace of Fine Arts, Marina Blvd. and Lyon.
Bring: $5 & Potluck yummies for pre-dome pondside picnic.
When: 5:15 for picnic, 6:30 latest for Dome
RSVP: Amanda: 589-9754.

GAMES TESTING NIGHT
(Sun., April 17, 7:30-10:30 pm)
Once again, try out brand-new games and say what you think. The games range from
strategy, board, word and card games to social/interaction communication games
Space limited to 1 2, so you must call to make a reservation. Bnng snacks to share if vou

I
wish. '

'' Where: Spruce and Clay Streets.

RSVP: Gini Scott, 567-2747.

^OTC: DEADLINE FOR MAY EVENT SUBMISSIONS IS SUN, APRIL 24.
Send to: Rough Draft. 237 Chattanooga SL. SF. CA 94114

To Subscribe to our Newsletter:
1) Make checks to CASH 2) Send $5.00 & address

and include phoney 3) OR 6 SASEs and $3 to- .^^.v-~

[243 Lincoln Way, No. 1, SF, CA 94122 KM
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UFO - CONTACTEEyABDUCTOR TELEPHONE SUPPORT
(phon* ntanUu •xchoto*) Call 552 7KM ltyouroach«Btranoe80undinganS¥»eringm«chlneyout«vetherioht

?fe-

'V',7"'/?^^?'^

^i^ifii^^^^"^"^'^

NIGHT GAMES - CAPTURE THE FLAG (Fri., May 6. 6^45 pm)
Imaolne modern-day ruins on a lofty hilltop In the Marin headlands. Imaoine sneaking about Inthe moonllflhl In an
alaborate game o( tag. Imagine playing a game you probably loved as a kid, but haven't thought of playing tor
years. Time to have fun agalnl

We'll be going to an atjandoned radar station with a commanding view to play capture the flag, a 'lag" game In
' which you try to steal the other team's flag Expect to hike uphill about a mile and to run and sneak around
Wh»r»: Carpool at 7th & Lincoln, SF, at the baseball diamond
rtng: Sneakers or comfortable walking/running shoes; wanm, layered clothes; a flashlight; potluck tood
Whan Meet at 6 46 — we'll leave at 7-00 at the latest DONT BE LATEI

The CACOPHONY SOCIETY of-

fers an opportunity for dreamers,
doers, artists, urban necromacers,
inspired game players, esoteric

scholars, wandering spirits,

playful adults and wily children to

explore their ideas and desires

without restrictions. We invite you
to participate with us in subvert-

ing old realities and creating new
ones.

KIPLING TO KIPLING, PART 11

(Sot., May 14, 8 pm-midnlght)
Join In an evening of poetry and libation We will tw reading poenns from ttie Imperialist, Romanticist and
Stiauvanlst eras and Tarot meditations by Tahlr. Bring poems to read — your own If you dare — and proper dress
from the period Is strongly suggested

Wham Round Table Pizza, 4302 Moorpartt at Saratoga In San Jose
Coipoollno and ottiw Mo: call Michael Herron. 2S7-3293. ^ XfOS> J

TWIUOHT SHRINE (W«d., May 25, 8 pm)
Join us In the final atage of llfafornvconstnjctlon as we quietly descend on an apprepriate city focal point In ordar

to sat up a homage to the homeless, created by a localelemenury school. Wear dark clothes. Be sura to bring ID

Be prepared to move quickly.

MMt! 237 Chattanooga St, at Z3rd.

•*»*

URBAN RENEWAL (Fri, May 27, 8 pm)
Contructlon sites (In a town growing up nearby) need a slight redecoratlon to clarify the development process

h 7th AveAlncoln (at basetwil diamond)
': warm, dark clothes, good shoes,

(optional) Car with gas, staple guns, /.P>
CoB In Advono* Jim, 968-8253.

'

\"^v^ « <-\;(fM'«

CACOPHONY
MEETING
(Thurs., May 19, 7:30

pm)
Meet folks Plan events. Lend

a hand If you have creative

energy and want to make
your Ideas happen, whether

theatrical, metaphysical,
grandly adventurous or simp-

ly extraordinary; or If you're

curious about our methods,

then join us at our monthly

gathering.

Wh*r*: Cafe Clarion,
(Mission St. between 17th

and 18th streets)

Into: Steven Black, editor, tel

M I S-B I LT

To Subscribe to our Newsletter:

1) Make checks to CASH 2) Send $5.00 & address

and include phone - 3) OR 6 SASEs and $3 to:

NOTE: DEADUNE FOR »4AY EVENT SUBMISSIONS IS WED , MAY 25

S«id to; Rough Draft, RO.SSX 63*?2 , Sf *7V/O (
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Rough Draft
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no.21: June 1988

AN AFTERLIFE/AFTERSHOCK ADJUSTMENT SEMINAR
Sunday, June 12; 3-6 pm

This could be considered a sequel to the Suidde Notewriting

Workshop, and perhaps is needed in the wake aftermath of the

Nostradamus prophecy. Did you channel in the wrong
electronic deity, seer or preacher? Yes, you can be deprogam-

med, but you may lose your remote. Come tell us about it.

Bring idols, talismans, and other icons you may wish to destroy

(or simply poke fun at) in the comfort of a salon where we shoot

from the lip. Check your puns at the door.

Host->Steven

Where->940 Capp St. (between 24th & 25th Streets)

SCHLOCK HLM FEST
Thursday, June 16; time not set yet

Three out-of-control women in a full-throttle celebration of sex

& violence, never has being bad looked so good, plus a live

performance by Gilorious Clittorious.

Where->York Theatre, 2789 - 24th St.

Info->Rainer, 665-4482, or York Theatre

IMPROVISATIONAL REALITY
Saturday, June 18; 7 pm

A chance to perform without a stage, to act silly in public with

(hopefully) comic results, to stage improvised skits, ploys cmd

fake interactions before an unwitting audience. We'll try to

bend and toy vinth "reality" in comic, disjoining and creative

ways (i.e. a dozen MUNI passengers, apparent strcmgers to each

other, sudderJy scratching themselves feverishly; a quarreling

couple drawing strangers into their argument). We'll brain-

storm and rehearse several appropriate scenarios, then set out to

realize them on MUNI cmd in other public locales.

Where->243 Lincoln Way (between 3rd & 4th Aves.) S.F.

Wear->Neat clothes which would make you inconspicuous in a

variety of settings; bring any appropriate props.

Info->Jeffrey Spaulding, 564-5047

PRANKS
Simday, June 19; 2 pm

A possibly on going workshop in which we'U discuss, plan and
execute pranks, hoaxes and put-ons, especially those which

require collaboration. I'm particularly interested in pranks

which challenge accepted notions of reality—especially

involving urban geography and mass media. But we'll have few

limits, emd as they say, emything is possible.

The Pranks issue of RE/SEARCH is a good inspira-

tional resource detailing the work of several dozen successful

pranksters, along with the novel The Magic Christian, by Terry

Southern.

Where->1409 Shrader St. (near 17th St.), .S.F.

Info->Jeffrey Spaulding, 564-5047

THE INVASION OF THE CARDBOARD BOXES
Saturday, June 25; 1-4 pm (or as long as it's fun)

Union Square will be invaded by cardboard boxes. Easily large

enuff to hold 1, 2 or 4 people, they will spend the afternoon

doing whatever comes naturally to them, natchurally. Will they

jump up & down, parade, slam dance, follow innocent bystcind-

ers, make noise, or what? It's entirely up to you.

Bring- >anything or whatever (maybe stuff to prettify boxes)

More info->aark 681-4624

NIGHT GAMES—CAPTURE THE FLAG
Saturday, June 25; 7 pm

Imagine modem day ruins on a lofty hilltop in the Marin

headlands. Imagine sneaking about in the moonlight, playing

an elaborate game of tag you probably loved as a kid, but which
isn't offered at the local racquet dub. Time to have fun again!

We'll be going to em abandoned radar station with a

commanding view to play capture the flag, a "tag" game using

foam rubber swords, in w^ich you try to steal the other team's

flag. Expect to hike about a mile and to nm and sneak around.

Where->Car-pool at 7th Ave. & Lincoln (at the baseball

diamond), S.F.

Wear->Dark, comfortable, layered clothes; comfortable

running/walking shoes

Bring->A flashlight; potluck food to share

Info->Jeffrey Spaulding, 564-5047

The Cacophony Society is a general interest group

(gig) uniting people of restless and dissonant

backgrounds, eager to express themselves and have

a good time, sometimes pushing the edge of the

social envelope. If you are a dreamer, artist, exis-

tential test pilot, urban necromancer, esoteric

scholar, wandering spirit, or otherwise of motley

view—you name it—then you you know there's

more to life than passive experience, that the city is



THE SUN ALSO SETS/THE EVANESCENT WAVE RETURN OF THE SCHLOCK HLM FEST
Sunday, June 26; 7:30 pm-sunset Thurs., June 30; 7:20 pm

See dying vegetable life sustain,

See life dissolving vegetate again; A monster from a lost age strikes in 3D—will he get slime all

All forms that perish other forms supply. over your popcorn? And what will you do when IT comes from

(By turns we catch the vital breath and die) outer space and lands right in your lap?

Like bubbles on the sea of matter borne, Where->York Theatre, 2789 - 24th St.

They rise, they break, and to that sea return. Info->Rainer, 665-4482, or York Theatre

—Alexander Pope, Essay on Man
Half Baked Sale/Grape Vine

For many, the summer solstice is a time of Ught; the gjddy

stirrings of endless summer warm the cockles of the heart. Coming in July:

Another view is that it marks the triumph of night

—

the pendulum swings, and darkness is on the rise. Whatever What follows: ideas that have been bandied about , but are still

your mood—whether brooding or ebullient—if you have words wanting to be organized. Would you like to get involved? Some food

to make it flesh, a glow that lingers—come join us in a postsol- for thought:

stice salute to the waning sun.

WTiere->A few of us earlybirds will eat at Louis', a diner •Return of the Night of the Exquisite Corp>se! an audience-

opposite Sutro Park on Point Lobos Rd., above the Cliff House, scripted night of theater. Contact: Louise, 564-8689.

around sixish. At 7:30 we will pass the Diana statue, ascending 'A memorial event/ wake for Robert Heinlein. Celebrate Lunar

to the summit of the Sutro Heights Park. Independence Day?

Who?->Your hosts, Steven (647-2458), Thomas, and Care. •Distribute Nietzsche tracts at the bottom of Powell Street on a

Bring->in/expirational prose or poetry to read aloud. Food, Sunday; set up a table, have signs. See how far we can go

drink, other refreshments. Flashlight may be useful. promoting his work as a slap in the face of public piety.

Wear->Layered clothing, in case of fog.

THE EDITOR SQUEAKS
"

I do not like heroes;

they make too much noise in the world.

—Carlysle

The Generations of Snipers the story so far for ya fashionable mettaya rez types

And Alexander, at the end of one tether, awaiting the genesis of his late incarnation, founded a discor-

porate bragsheet, which became a flyer, and then a newsletter. It was nurtured by artists such as

Louise, who threw in her bounty of graphics and inspiration. And the din which was Cacophony
flourished as a resounding success; each year more p>eople in the kingdom left their ears bare. Until

one day Alexander met with death by misadventure—some say his lance lacked mettle, but this charge

was unalloyed ordure.

And Khennedy arose, to take a turn at the reins. But it soon became clear that behind his be-

guiling visage, there crept a demon, now loosed on the hapless streets.

The City feared. A shivering came with the dew. Gold sweat. Conrad slew Khennedy, and

there was rejoicing.

The clouds however regrouped, after a time, and scoured the land with acid tears at the con-

tinuing infamy. Newspapers bled for months in the rainbow gutters; early fog cleansed the wound.
Conrad, once rooted, branched into Bough. Birds returned the leaves, sight and sound. A

shimmering heat stroke those "delerious highways of joy," per Uncle Jack Kerouac. Then the day blew

Black into night.

The air whispered to Tinnitus, who lurked in the wings. Everything was aglow—it was only

St. Elmo's, and the imminence of summer, the call of the street. Forget that storm in the distance, those

rumors of new terror, or other hostages of the moment.
It goes beyond reckoning—who could ever have imagined it would turn into such a weird

world, there would be that background hum, more than monotone, a lilting siren to rouse the most
fervent Sleeper, a jarring featherstir in the breast.

Why, we're still scratching our heads; damned if we believe, and damned if we don't. But the

reassuring thing about that noise is we all can hear it, as the machine starts to mutate, and we plan our

next spin of the dial.

Rough Draft is now twenty-one: an age of devise and dissent consent

cont. from the 1st page

a playground waiting to be played with, and that you're never too old to have fun. Wherever you are, it's

possible to transform the mundane into the exotic, to gain as much from play as from work, to wrestle with

reality—and win.

To list an event, write (preferably type) a description, with the name of the event, the date, the time

and meeting place; what are the materiel requirements, any restrictions, special clothes, etc. It is useful to

list a contact name and telephone, though not required. The Editor, however, will need this information in

case there are any questions concerning a listing.

Events don't have to be anything. They don't need to be grand or elaborate, dangerous or docile,

long, short, easy or hard. If you think it's a good idea, it probably is, and you might as well give it a try.

Write it up and send it in, or come talk about it.

Next meeting: Thursday, June 23 from 730 to 8:30 or 9. All are welcome—this is your chance to come and discuss

any ideas you, a Cacophonist (/to-be) may have. Meet at the Cafe Clarion on Mission, between 17th and 18th

Streets. Deadline for the next issue is Saturday, June 25.

Rough Draft, the uffishal, verbally transmitted organ of the

San Francisco Cacophony Society. P.O. Box 6392, San Franzisko, Kalifomien, 94101.

They took away the phone, said we were giving too many folks a ringing in their ears.

Subscribe!: with a $5.00 check (payable to CASH), or filthy lucre legal tender, if the two are not mutually exclusive.

SUBSCRIBER ALERT: Dues are about due! Last issue if your address label has a hex on iti

An Atlantis Express production. ©1988 all rites deserved.



Rough

|

Draft

Certainly it constitutes bad news
vhen the people who agree with you

are buggier than batshit

.

-Philip K. Dick. WILIS

WHAT CACOPHONY MEANS TO ME
We know what the book says

:

Ca-coph-o-ny (ka-kof a-nee) n. pi. -

nies. 1. Jarring discordant sound:

dissonance. 2 Harsh or unharmonious
use of language, as opposed to euphony
[Fr. cacopbonie , Gr . kakophonla . from
kakophonos , cacophonus) .

One of our readers came up

with this pithy comment:
"A slap across the face when

you expect a kiss, city life at war
with you. a long night's dance in a

cold rainy forest, the sun and moon
clash in the sky. sharp fingernails
down the blackboard of your mind, a

brick through the window of your
soul . a chorus of shrieks in a

playground, clank of metal and
steel and iron and everywhere you
go chains, chains, chains and No!

No! No!»>

As advertised. June 25 occa-
sioned a Boxer Rebellion at Union
Square, in which a dozen large
cardboard boxes were seen promenad-
ing, confounding the attentions of

innocent passersby. One impromptu
participant, visiting the City from
the remote suburb Tiburon was heard
to remark. "It's a fun thing to do

on a lovely Saturday such as this."
The police perspective was

less sympathetic: "We heard there
were some people doing crazy things
with boxes." Different kicks for

different pricks.

JOURNAL OF A DROUGHT SUMMER
The Entropological Research Center of

the San Francisco Cacophony Society has
compiled a list of directives for
socially- responsible citizens to follow
for the duration of the drought.

continued

My 1988

TANSTAAFL! The Bird is Cruel! Heinlein

in Dementia
Thursday, July 7; 7:30 pm
Come to this commemorative evening honoring the

work of Robert A. Heinlein, author of such classics as

The Door Into Summer, Stranger in a Strange Land,

andr/ie Moon is a Harsh Mistress.. Bring your favorite

passages and bones to pick with the late great Dean of

science fiction. Formal attire is suggested.

Your hosts—>Waldo F. Jones, Andrew Jackson Libby,

and PeeWee Reisfeld

Where—>940 Capp SL (between 24th & 25th Streets)

RSVP (desired but not required)—>647-2458

Please be prompt; the Admiral does not suffer latecom-

ers gladly.

MORE BAD SLEAZE AT THE SCHLOCK
FILM PEST
Friday, July 8; 7:30 pm
See Rex Reed undergo a sex-change operation and

become—yes, who else but—Raquel Welch. And
watch Farrah Fawcettend up in a torrid lesbian scene

with Raquel, or is it Reed? The co-feature is a frequent

nominee for the worst film of all time. Bela Lugosi

makes a heartfelt plea that transvestites just get no

respect!

Wherfr—>York Theatre, 2 789 -24th St.

Info—>Rainer, 665-4482, or York Theatre

MONDO MANIACS AT THE SCHLOCK
FILM FEST
Friday, July 15, 7:1 5 pm
You decide what is more bizarre, the customs rituals of

modern society, or those of the so-called primitive

cultures. We're talking insect-eating, Malaysian shark

stuffing, German female impersonators, seriously weird

goings-on at Californian pet cemeteries, and of course,

head-bashing in Sardinia. Joe Bob, eat your heart out!

Where—>York Theatre, 2789-24th St.

Info—>Rainer, 665-4482, or York Theatre

Cacophony Meeting
Wednesday, July 20; 7:30 pm
In which we all speak at once, welcome any fresh

faces or new blood, brainstorm, and otherwise make

merry.

Where—>Caf6 Clarion (Mission St., between 1 7th &
1 8th St.)

for more dirty tricks and inspired pastimes, see Over

Welcome to the late 20th century with Rough Draft : the sequel : issue 22 of

the monthly newsletter of the San Francisco Cacophony Society. Let's synchro-

nize calendars, everybody: July 1988. To any time travelers out there, wel-

come to the late 20th century, where it's here today...gone today! Subscribe by

sending $5 (or check made out to CASH)to Rough Draft, P.O. Box 6392, S.F.

94101. ©1988 All rites reversed. An Atlantis Express production.



Drought Journal, cont.

•As Bob Dylan says, everybody's gotta
conserve sombody
•Or Tom Lehrer: Birds gotta swim and
fish gotta fly
•Save water; drink wine
•Whenever possible, share the shower
with pets, loved ones, or any apparently
"safe" acquaintances. Solitary bathing
is excusable only for the purposes of

suicide.

I would rather be ashes than dusti
I would rather that my spark should burn

out in a brilliant blaze
than it should be stifled by dryrot .

I would rather be a superb meteor, every atom
of me in a magnificent glow.

than a sleepy and permanent Planet.

—Jack London

Hov To Avoid Gettii^ Stiffed in

the Coming Election
an editorial exhortation

Do you want an erector set President?
Looks like that is what we will get.
unless there are a few good men and
women left in this craven New World.
we're not talking about the Coup of
the Century, but what's going to
happen this November,

If you're still looking for a

winner, well why not take a long look
in the mirror? Why sit back when you
know as well as anyone the way this
country should be run? Write your-
self into the picture: if everyone
were to vote for themselves (regardless
of age, or party affiliation), we'd
finally have true democracy! Divide
the two million minutes of a four
year term by the shrinking elector-
ate, and you've got everybody who
votes with a chance (finally!) to

learn what it's like to be the
Comm ander in Chief. In the
succeeding hyperdemocracy , everyone
will rule...for a few seconds...and get

to share in the blame. Long enough
to bear the mantle; short enough to

limit the damage.
You know what counts: give

yourself credit, you deserve it. Why
wait to see who comes off the assem-

bly line in New Orleans or Atlanta?
Hold your own convention in your

backyard, in a park, or on the

streets. In the months to come, the

Cacophony Society will be waging this

campaign, which encourages you to

claim your share of the American
Dream.

Say to yourself: I'm for Me.

Me my more now. Try it—run like

blazes—and don't look back.
—Art Tinnitus

My, conL

CHARTER MEETING OF THE jISM SOCIETY
Wednesday, July 20; 9 pm
A colloquium will be held in which we read from the most
salacious in current literature—recent porn stories involving

librarians, in various stages of debauchery—to the classics,

de Sade and Bataille. You are invited to participate in this

public display of verbal ribaldry. Bring your own selection,

and be prepared to discuss unblushingly, with learned

commentary, at the crdme du caf6

—

Where—>Caf6 Boh^me, 24th at Mission

Info—>Louise, 564-8689

LEMMINGS MARATHON IN MARIN
COUNTY
Saturday, July 30; noon

Run with the pack! Partake the genius of the crowd! Yes,

it's that time of year when we expect to see everyone in

their Reeboks and Chi shorts out for this annual race to

oblivion. Be there, or we'll be mad.

Where—>meet at Larkspur Landing, then follow the leader!

August

RETURN OF
THE NIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE CORPSE
a revival

Sunday, August 6; 8 pm

Exquisite Corpse: Came of folded paper played by several people,

who compose a sentence or drawing without anyone seeing

preceding collaboration or collaborations. The now classic

example, which gave the game its name was drawn from the first

sentence obtained this way: "the-exquisite-corpse-will-drink-new

wine."

—Andre Breton

"Le Cadavre Exquis"

We are going to take the game several steps further by using

it to create an evening of surrealist theater. Before the per-

formance, willing members of the audience will contribute

lines of text for several segments of the performance, none

having any idea of what has preceded, other than a line or

two by the previous writer. {Demonstrable writing skill is

not required.) The result will be nonlinear, coherent from

moment to moment, yet structured with the logic of dreams,

to be performed by our Surrealist Acting Troupe and

chanteuse. Other unlikely events will occur.

The Corpse will convene—^^at 8 pm. Be prompt if you wish

to have authorial input.

Where—>Haight Ashbury Community Cultural Center,

1 833 Page St. (between Cole and Shrader St.) below the

Library.

Bring—>Costume pieces and accessories (hats, gloves,

jewelry, scarfs, etc.) for the performers to use. (And come
in costume yourself if you like.)

Info—>Louise, 564-8689

[I think those are all the listings we

received. Unless I mislaid one in a

rare case of absinthe-mindedness .—Ed .

]

The San Francisco Cacophony So-

ciety is a non-aligned, atonal

group consisting of laid-back
synsesthetes , rootless cosmopoli-

tans, zipless adversaries , and

other species of the bourgeois
underground

.



Rough Draff is the verbally transmitted organ ("hair of the
dog") of the San Francisco Cacophony Society, a semiper-
meable collective of free radicals, nattering nihilrealists,

diehard disinhibitors, dangling participants, feline dogma-
tists, and other compaheros in this fin-de-siecle quasi mode
Deadline for the next issue: Friday, August 26, See address
belovj; calendar of events on the verso.

ROUGH
after too long barking at the moon
THE EDITOR SQUEAKS DRAFT

#23
Ouch! Paper cuts like crazy.

Having viewed the political charades of late, you may well think, in the words of Mexican politico

Porfirio Munoz Toledo:

It's a victory of paper.

Sure, every Party has a cutup, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is no exception. At their

recent private function, we heard this zinger by Vladimir Kabaidzc, addressed to the all-powerful scribblers

as bureaucrats, whose pens can cross swords:

It is hopeless to fight paper.

We must kill the authors.

This bit of intelligence takes us out of the green streets into reveries on

THE SILLY SEASON
—or

—

Everything You Know Is At Least Half True

Six of one. Hup hoop pre-poor.

Now, if we can forego modesty for a moment, let us say Hats off, everyone, to those blaring

Cacophonists...who, in their dying machines, would love to turn you on.

...Who, in this year of the jackpot, will about face on the fools' gold rush. ..which would lead us to

"that shining city on the hill," a Nuevo Eldorado, devalued by the touch of Tinseltown.

...Who, in the war on probability, have pledged themselves to the struggle for the arts-in-kind in an

acausal world. (Bah, Humebug!) ...Who would cast Ollie North in a Berkeley Shakespeare production of

Strategic Hamlet...

I

. . .Who await the early returns, and pray that it's You, and you, but most of all you who have the

uncommon sense to make a difference from the sum of these moribund parts. . . who may be blue, but are no

longer willing to paper over the holes in the suspension of disbelief.

...Whose times demand more than mere articles of faith. ...Who, having aroused from the Great

Sleep Forward, can look back in danger at the zines of childhood, and arrive at a new formula for survival.
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AUGUST

RETURN OF
THE NIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE CORPSE
a revival

Saturday, 6 August; 8 pm

"Exquisite Corp.>e: Game of folded paper played by several people, who
compose a sentence or drawing without anyone seeing precedmg

collaboration or collaborations TTie now classic example, which gave

the game its name was drawn from the first sentence obtained this way:

the-exquisite-corpse-will-drink-new wine."

—Andre Breton

"Le Cadavre Exquis"

From parlor game to evening of surrealist theater! Before the

performance, anyone may contribute lines of text for the script,

none having any idea what has preceded, other than a bne or

two by the previous vmter. (Demonstrable writing skill is not

required.) The result will be nonlinear, coherent from moment
to moment, yet structured with the logic of dreams, to be

performed by our Surrealist Acting Troupe and chanteuse.

Other unlikely events will occur.

The Corpse wiU animate—>8 pm. Be prompt if you wish to

have authorial input.

Where—>Haight Ashbury Community Center, 1833 Page St.

(between Cole and Shrader St.) below the Library.

Bring—>Costume pieces and accessories (hats, gloves, jewelry,

scarfs, etc.) for the performers to use. Audience costume is

optional

Info—>Louise, 564-8689

TERRITORIAL STAKEOUT
Friday, 12 August; midnight

Are you oppressed by the behavioral sink of dty life? Would
you like to take back some of the downtown territory which has

become an unreal estate, but remains your stomping ground,

and for proprietary reasons is held by a few? We propose to

redraw the map in a time honored way true to our mammalian
heritage. After imbibing the necessary raw material, we will

embark on the rounds of dovimtown, giving free rein to the

renaissant territorial imperative—it may be to paint the City

yellow (without the paint!).

The bashful of kidney (or bladder recessed) need not worry;

bring a spray liquid substitute if you like (spit will do),

althougli permanent or actionable marks are not encouraged.

Meet—>Markoff Chaney; 11 p.m.. Spec's, in North Beach

Be prepared—>for a casual nighttime stroll, a little splash

control; we may have to explain ourselves

GET SIRIUS! (See North America's only Earthbound Dog Star)

Saturday, 13-14 August

Some call them fireballs, meteors (from the Greek meteoros —
"above the air"), blazing stones from the sky, gadflies of the

void. Whatever term you choose, come train your eyes

skyward and join other intrepid observers as we mark the

return of the Perseid meteor shower from atop a private

mountain north of the dty. Be prepared to spend the night

with sleeping bags, snacks, libations, and telescojjes. Before

and between falling stars, there will be ample time for hiking,

bacchanalian sodalizing, storytelling, music, art-making, and

perhaps even worshiping at the foot of the giant, rotating dog
head. Please telephone ahead to reserve a space. There will be

carpooling for those without cars.

Bring—>sleeping bags, flashlights, sky instruments (binocu-

lars, telescopes), potluck food to BBQ, and pancake toppings

for breakfast, swimming trunks, musical instruments, a few

dollars as a donation for coffee and beer.

Depart—>Saturday, 3 pm; 243 Lincoln Way #1 (between 3rd

and 4th Aves.), S.F.

Info/RSVP—>Louise, 564-8689

"m^>

Now casting for

"AMAZON SPACE BABES ON THE MOON IN SHORT
SKIRTS"
Tuesday, 16 August; 7 pm

It's cinema on a shoestring. TTiis is an open call to all. Take a

screen test and become a star. No acting exp>erience necessary;

in fact, it just gets in the way. Come read for one of the many
roles available, or create a sdence fiction character of your own.
All partidpants will be offered a role dther as a main character

or as an extra.

Where—>Julian Theatre at Potrero Hill Neighborhood House,

953 De Haro St., S.F.

Appointment/details—>Fred, 543-6922 or 826-2908

POETRY BREAKFAST
Saturday, 20 August; 8;30 am; Mt. Olympus

A breakfast with the gods. We will meet at the NE comer of

17th and Clayton Streets, and hike up the steps to Mt.

Olympus, where we v^ill read from Ovid, Homer, even Yeats

—

whatever puts you in the other world. Bring breakfast goodies

to share.

Your Hostess—>Cat ].

HOUSES ON THE BORDERLAND: a moonlight excursion

Saturday, 20 August; evening

We will spend an evening exploring and viewing what was
once a bustling village, but is now a sinking, decaying pile.

Our destination is a genuine ghost town. A whistle stop on the

phantasm express only forty minutes from Sem Frandsco. We
request that you bring your favorite ghost story—true, fictional,

anecdotal, whatever. You will also need to be prepared for a

five mile round trip walk.

Spedfic details will be provided upon contacting the organiz-

ers.

RSVP—>753-2277; leave your name & phone nvunber.

NEW CURE FOR SUMMER DOLDRUMS!
Wednesday, 24 August; 7:30

Carpe diem (seize the day) at the monthly meeting of the

Cacophony Sodety, wherein we plan new events, match
gnarrrly wavelengths, make a little noise, engage in ritual one-

uppunship, and dare each other to disturb the universe next

door while yearning for Tranquillity Base.

Where—>Cafe Qarion, Mission St. between 17th & 18th Sts.

RED VIC DRIVE-IN
Thursday, 25 August; 8 pm

For an outdoor cinematic experience in the kind of overstuffed

comfort which is impossible in an automobile, we will be

replicating the thrift shop comfort of the Red Victorian movie

house, and taking it on the road to the drive-in.

Where—>at the Geneva Drive-In, just west of Cow Palace

Bring—>ch airs/sofas, yiimmie food, drinks, blankets, warm
dothing, truck/vehicles

Info—>Amanda, 589-9754

SEPTEMBER

RADical CULTure FESTival

2-6 September, San Francisco

A big experiment : music : ritual : theater : dance : books :

discussion : workshops : picnic : parade : video : juggling : lofts

: film : street political action : clubs : tours : sex : p>oetry : crafts :

tunnels : buses : pctrks : beaches : ideas : skateboards : black

market : punk : hippie : unknown : kids : bicydes : jamming :

food : u-do-it : @rt.

To partidpate in any way
Write/call ahead or come—>RADCULT, 719 Ashbury, S.F.

94117; 495-0740.

When—>Friday, 2 September; 1-6 pm

WHY DON'T WE DO IT IN THE ROAD?
Saturday, 3 September; 8:30 pm

After the success of the Launciromat Event (Dec. '87), we are

planning another formal bash in an even less formal setting

—

the place of dead roads, you might say.

Meet—> 8:30 pm, at Folsom & Fremont

Info—>Amanda, 589-9754

Bring—>party supplies, warm dothing, perhaps a vehicle

©1988. All rights severed. Atlantis Express

Editorial fluff, subscription info on recto



CEPTl
SWIM THE FARALLONES!
Thursday, 1 September; midnight

That's right! A delightful, refreshing, enervating, midnight

twenty-four mile round trip dip in the Pacific Ocean!

hnagine yourself dodging sharks, man o'wars, drunken

fisherman, dope smugglers, the Coast Guard, and the U.S.

Navy!

And once you arrive at the famous Farallone

Islands, home of the largest guano factory in the world,

you get to turn around and SWIM BACK!
A swell event for the whole family!

Where—>Ocean Beach!

Bring—>bathing suit and towel!

Your hosts—>Stan and Ollie!

RADical CULTure FESTival
2-6 September;

Events include a Black Market Bazaar, outdoor actions

"Working at Play, Playing at Work" (call Med-o, 864-1013),

various theatrical performances ('Theatre of Change",

Ripped Van Winkle, and others) and screenings.

Info—>RADCULT, 719 Ashbury, S.F. 94117; 495-0740.; to

list a late event call Nomi, 731-6607

WhereAVhen—>keynote gathering at Ashbury House,

Friday, 2 September; 1-6 pm

WHY DON'T WE DO IT IN THE ROAD?
Saturday, 3 September; 8:30 pm
After the success of the Laundromat Event (Dec. '87), we
are planning another formal bash in an even less formal

setting—^the place of dead roads, you might say.

Meet—> 8:30 pm, at Folsom & Fremont

Info—>Amanda, 589-9754

Bring—>party supplies, warm clothing, perhaps a vehicle

ENTER THE UNKNOWN
Friday, 9 September; 8:30 pm
We will enter and explore a strange and mysterious

chamber—an aging artifact of the urban landscape

—

largely forgotten and shunned by many. Few environ-

ments may be as bizarre.

Bring—>a potluck meal for 5 in a knapsack; formal clothes;

2 working flashlights.

Meet—>7th Ave. & Lincoln (beside the baseball diamond).

Don't be late!

Be prepared—>for a little climbing.

CRASH AND BURN
Saturday, 10 September; 6 pm-midnight
In honor of the forthcoming

flight of Space Shuttle Discovery.

Will four great American heroes

ride a pillar of fire to their glorious

Valhalla in the sky? (there to deposit

a communications satellite)

Or...will conversations stutter to

somber tones

while the American Dream plunges

to a watery grave?

Bets welcome (and bats—^there may be a pifiata)

only a small percentage to the house

—

redeemable if and when Discovery finally flies (or

otherwise).

Where—>Mission Control (near 2th St.), San Francisco

Bring—>your own propellant, though we might have

some on hand, ready to ignite over the rocks...

RSVP—>Steven, 647-2458 or Donald, 648-2773

PRANKS UNLIMITED
Wednesday, 14 September; 7:30 pm
Pranksters, fools and urban gorillas are invited to join in an

on-going group dedicated to carrying out pranks, hoaxes

and put-ons, in the spirit of those chronicled in Re/Search

Publications' Pranks.

Meet—>Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission St.

Info—>Jeffrey Spaulding, 564-5047

QUASI BIANNUAL MIDNIGHT
BARBEQUE (Quasi Gourmet, too!)

Saturday, 17 September
We will again sally forth to brave the elements and
ominous societal rumblings in order to eat well amidst

good fellowship and rather unusual environs.

Bring—>warm dark clothing, flashlight, cars gassed and
ready to roll, change for gas if not driving, food to barbe-

que (preferably your very favorite barbeque recipes,

sauce, salads, drinks, etc), good cheer, your mom (if she

can cook).

Where—>7th Ave. & Lincoln Wy., 100 yards due north

of intersection, inside Golden Gate Park

Your culinary co-conspirators—>Dirt Boy & Dog Boy

CAFE CACOPHONY
Thursday, 22 September; 7:30 pm
Come meet the folks behind these crazy events; observe

the contrived and deceptive normalcy of those in atten-

dance; hear the latest exploits, plan new events, and see

how long you can resist the contagious, if arrhythmic call

of the street.

Where—>Cafe Clarion, 2118 Mission St.

NIGHT GAMES—CAPTURE THE FLAG
Saturday, 24 September; 7 pm
As the full moon gently rises over an ir\ky bay, shadowy
figures trudge uphill to a lofty and isolated height, where
ruins of technology gone mad rust in the night's stillness.

Seeking a rare and prized icon, they move silently

through the darkness, stalking one another with that

most deadly of weapons—the dreaded foam sword!

Yes, it's another installment of Night Games, an

updated version of Capture the Flag, played in an exotic

locale in the Marin headlands. Be prepared for a 30

minute uphill hike, and some running.

Info—>Jeffrey Spaulding, 564-5047

Meet—>7th & Lincoln (beside the baseball diamond)

Bring—>a potluck meal in a backpack; a working

flashlight

HELGA POSES IN THE PARK
Saturday, 1 October; 2 pm

Most fKirtrait painters stay three to four feet away from their

model. I don't. I may be six inches, and sometimes even closer

thcin that to the model. I like the connmunication. You can see

the pores and the act of breathing, and you can feel the moist,

hot breath.

—Andrew Wyeth

The S.F. Cacophony Society presents a benefit for Helga

Testorf, the mysterious and underrewarded model of

Andrew Wyeth from 1971-1985. Our dear Helga has

consented to pose for painters, draftsmen, art students

—

anyone seeking to capture that proletarian allure so

skillfully represented in the Helga paintings at the De
Young Museum. (Several of the poses used by Wyeth
will be duplicated exactly.) For Helga's comfort, and to

guarantee a level of authenHcity, we will recreate

Wyeth's Pennsylvania farm as closely as possible on lo-

cation.

Works will be shown immediately afterward at

the Salon du Parque, where an auction will be held to raise

money for the deserving woman. Artists are encouraged

to dress appropriately and silver hair is in. Music from

New England will be provided, along with other

unexpected surprises.

Meet—>2pm; 7th & Lincoln (beside the baseball dia-

mond)
Bring—>art materials, easels, stools and a discerning

eye. Talent not necessary. A small donations for costs is

encouraged. More is appreciated. All profits will be

mailed to Helga Testorf.

Info—>Ray Bough, 282-4210

DEADLINE for the next issue—>Monday, 26 Sept.

See recto of this bullsheet for editorial & subscrip-

tion info to ROUGH DRAFT
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Ex-Skeptic S SpGecll (delivered at the recent Cacophony Convention, at the whistie-stop taum of Drawbridge, California)

Thank you. Thank you very, very much. Thank you so much. Thank you so very much. That you very, very much.

Thank you much, much. Thank you.

My fellow Cacophonists, Friends, fellow Barbaricans:

Five months ago, we announced our candidacy as pResidents of the You-Knighted sDates. All around us was a

dark forest of fear and despair, of silence and resignation in the face of tyranny, the long slow decline of a country whose
century is near spent. We had to cut through the dis-ease of eight years' ignorance and flaccid overgrowth, to see

through the rancid pain that fell from the sky. Our struggle is to keep hope smouldering.

Now you must see us for what we are: from dead dog to underdog. Many of you have asked: when will this

campaign begin? Is this the end of the beginning, or the beginning of the end, or the beginning of a new beginning?

Facts are stupid things.

It's our gift to have visions. . .where you can see the flames of hope billowing in those freedom trade winds. We
lit that fire a few years back. . .because God put us between the two great oceans to be found by a special people from

every comer of the world—people who had that extra love of freedom /Zames...who came to this land to build a brilliant

blaze of glory for the whole world to follow.

Those flames were fed by passionate ideas and convictions, and we were determined to make them bum all

across America. We can never let that fire go out or quit the fight, because the battle is never over. Our freedom must be

contended, from Crater Lake to Old Faithful to the Chesapeake.

When I saw that wall of flame, all I wanted to do was to get out of the kitchen into politics. For every dog must
have its day. (We've had a Day of the Dolphin, a Night of the Lepus. .

.

)

We have dream that is alive tonight in every part of this country, and that is what our Party is all about.

I know I have a reputation for being a brutal man. This erection isn't about demonology, it's about compliments.

It's about values, not meaningless labels. Facts are stupid things.

I will preside over the elimination of so many unnecessary regulations, that government-required paperwork

imposed on citizens and businesses will by the end of our first term drop below our per capita consumption of toilet

paper. Other levels of government will be weaned from the gruel of sepukku economics to a balanced diet of red ink

sundaes, there will be new, safer transfusions of debt—no more draining posterity wath a pain in the enema.

I want. . .1 want. . .basic wealth assurance for every stockholder in our national dream . . .to bring peace to the

Middle West. . .to end abartheid in Chicago, where a middle aged black war veteran can be bounced out of O'Banion's for

not having ID white enough to prove that yes, he too can drink next to Richie Daley, or even Fast Eddie.

I sometimes wonder if we've forgotten who we are. We want to lead because we think everyone should take

pride in themselves, and cast each vote as though it were their last.

I'll make apathy a capital crime...twitch my behind, and say. Read my hips for those who would raze our Pax

Americana.

I hear the quiet people that others don't. I've seen what crosses that big desk. . .in the sky.

What it all comes down to is The Man at the Desk. And who should sit at that desk? You! You should be that

wo/man at the desk

Listen: we will remit this country with interest; it will pay a richer dividend, with more stock options, and

deeper pockets of resistance than ever before.

That is our hedge, fellow Cacophonists. And that is our pledge to you, our fellow Barbaricans.

[This broadcast is broken by an explosion of canned apple sauce.]

ROUGHDRAFTGOES UNDERGROUND
Rough Draft, a phantom whim, welcomes you,

the people most like to accede, to its gala 2nd

anniversary issue (#24). We're in it for you

—

aren't we all in it together? Cacophony is indeed

more than just the background chatter of bizarre

new subculture.

This monthly newsletter v^th the Colophon is

brought to you—verve central—courtesy of the

echo chambered nerve endings of the San

Francisco Cacophony Society. The ganglial

streets writhe under the summer sun, as we roust

about the hornets' nest, or find ourselves

traipsing through a sunken town that Bog
Himself forgot. Cacophony goes by morning

day and night. Cacophony is rust of another

persuasion, and no, it never sleeps. ©1988; all

rites conserved. A production of Atlantis

Express. Editor: Art Tinnitus.

See verso for the Calendar of September events.

And now for the obligatory call for New Blood,

read $$$. That's right, we want you to sub-

scribe, as that is the sole funding for this

publication. $5 gets you a six month dispensa-

tion, a passport to a world of you-know-whose
making. Send either raw currency or check

palpable to CASH (citing which issue to begin)

ROUGH DRAFT P.O. Box 6392 SF, CA 94101

CACOPHONY
It's my favorite word
It's my favorite notion

It's my favorite

—D.G. Rhoades

WISH UPON A PERSEID SHOOTING STAR
(Getting Siriiis)

I'll talk to you, or anyone who talks to my machine long enough.
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The cranium is a space-traveler's helmet.

Stay inside or you perish.

Death is divestment, death is communion.

It may be wonderful to mix

with the landscape, hut to do so is

the end of the tender ego.

—Nabokov, Pnin

THE EDITOR TWEAKS
(9-18-88, in a small aircraft over upstart NY)

The roar of the road quickens the pulse, another

endocrine dream released, sloshes over the

invisible dike the subconscious. The web that

holds us steady, the tensile support that frames

this view, is suddenly lit with prisming jewels of

dew.

Whether to follow those drops through the

mist, wiping the mesh of sleep from the eyes, or to

sink lost in a reflective revery, perchance to squint

past these imp)ertinent offerings from afar—is the

story we each have to write.

Left to our own devices, we face the

bruisenibbed tally of days and nights, the two way
blues of nerve sendings, the crumbled column
read in a spinal frottage, the scorched ciliar

barrens of a bronchial terrace, the fistular breach

of a lonely aorta, the tympani acoustics of decay.

Never's the time to say throw in the sponge.

That roar may be a siren. It might be a Piper call.

A foghorn cut through the haze, or transparent

wings have arrived to take you away.

You decide.

Our favorite Martian

-Art Tinnitus

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES!

The Editor reads with a baleful eye the newsletter

of an "urban adventure" group, the

Omniumgatherum Society, based in San Jose.

All well and good: we like to see p>eople enjoy

themselves, and appreciate the unique antics and

excursions that living in a place (anyplace) can

give rise to. Some may try to be everywhere at

once, or just get away when they can. They may
have their own ideas what to do; they may borrow

creatively from others. We do not hesitate to Hp
our own hats, when basing our fantasies or events

on someone else's dreamwork.

So when we read the newsletter of the

Omniumgatherum Society, and find that a third to

a half of the listings are verbatim reprints (with

date/place changes, and no acknowledgment) of

original Rough Draft events, we have to sigh and

wonder about the state of the onion.

This humble publication offers a complete line

of architextural experience for the office or

home—anywhere, anytime you like. Of course.

Cacophony is up for expjort—we are always open

to new markets. The licensing fee is really quite

reasonable. Rough Draft now has subscribers on

the East Coast and in Canada , tomorrow the

world! Even San Jose.

The monthly nooseletter of the San Francisco Cacophony Society. An o set of the lowest commoner
denominations, ranging from the base to the baseless, the fucked to the feckless, providing referrals

for ugly roomers, beguiling half-truths, stop-the-press New Age/old hat gospel, and whatever else is

coherent or aleatory enough to cut through the neurotransitory fog of the late eighties.

©1988 for the contributors.

Editor. Art Tinnitus. A production of Atlantis Express.

SUBSCRIBE to ROUGH DRAFT, P.O. 6392, San Francisco, CA 94101.

. 6 months for $5 (a fin, or check to CASH)



OCTOBER
IN A PYNCHON, ADD WATER
Friday, 1 October; 11 pm

Join Herbert Stencil, Dewey Gland, Morris Teflon,

Bloody Chiclitz, Susanna Squaducci, Pig Bodine,

Dudley Eigenvalue, Paola Hod, and the Whole Sick

Crew, for the second annual Thomas Pynchon Walking

Tour! Come with us on the trail with Benny Profane,

schlemihl and human yoyo, where we will once again

consider what has been

fused into a single abstracted Street,

which come the full moon

he would have nightmares about.

[in] a ghetto for Drunken Sailors

nobody knew what to Do With,

sprang on your nerves with all the abruptness

of a normal night's sleep

turning to nightmare.

when
overheard,

turning everybody's face green and ugly,

shone mercury-vapor lamps,

receding in an asymmetric V
to the east where it's dark

and there are no more bars.

A sure cure for insomnia: our restless perambulations

this time will be from Pynchon's first novel, V. You can

look forward to your pick of

• a nose job, or other elective surgery

• sex on the operating table

• Malta

•songs and esoterica

• conversations with a rat by the name of Veronica

• nearly going West with an alligator!

We will take the usual liberties.

Meet—>McSorley's Old Ale House, Lower East Side

When—>11 pm, Friday, 1 October

Bring—>flashlight for an underground excursion;

shotgun if you have one

SCHLOCK IN BESERKELEY!
Monday, 3 October; 7:30 pm

Here is a chance for all cinematic voyeurs to vicariously

experience the decadent underside of the Big Apple.

The first flick is reputed to be about "the secret vices

and rituals of an urban demi-monde on the edge" or

some such artsy fartsy bullshit! The second feature is

about who else but Warhol superstar Edie Sedgwick. Be

there or be square!

Meet—>U.C. Theatre, 2036 University Ave., Berkeley

(near BART)
Info—>U.C Theatre, 843-6267, or Rainer, 665-4482

SCHLOCK IN BESERKELEY RETURNS!
Wednesday, 5 October; 7 pm

Experience the reputed worst science fiction film of all

time. Bela Lugosi mercifully expired before the

completion of this crazed low-budget epic! Next on the

bill, Bela is back narrating tales of transvestism and sex

change, the pinnacle of cinematic hilarity in my opinion!

Last, but not the least, an Orgy of the Dead in Sexicolor,

"Weird rites of 12 beautful females doomed for their

moral looseness"!

Meet—>U.C. Theatre, 2036 University Ave., Berkeley

(near BART)
Info—>U.C Theatre, 843-6267, or Rainer, 665-4482

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE JUMP!
Friday, 14 October; 11 pm

Imagine yourself plummeting at 120 mph into San

Francisco Bay from a height of over 200 feet! That's

what will happen when you join the Cacophony

Society's 2nd Biannual Golden Gate Bridge Jump!

Last year's jump drew 500; while it wasn't much of

a splash with the Coast Guard, it raised the spirits (and

filled the coffers) of the Colma funeral industry. This

year we're aiming for 1000 participants.

The first jumper to hit the water wins a free funeral

courtesy of Pepe Lapino's Funeral Parlor & Abbatoir in

Colma!

Where—>Golden Gate Bridge!

When—>Friday, (Dctober 14; 11 pm!

Bring—>your own bier!

Your hosts

—

>Bud & Lou!

TRIP TO BIZARRE AMERICANA
Sunday, 23 October; 11 am

It was a world of dazzling and eccentric vision

and we were there, believe it or not!

—Hank & Mabel Larson

On one of Cacophony's occasional forays from Frisco,

we will explore two unique collections of 20th century

oddities such as a herd of naugas grazing in a crib, and

an elephant doll featuring Tricky Dicky's head. And
that is only the beginning! Included will be an enticing

dinner under the watchful eyes of over 300 savage

beasts. Only sick minds will enjoy this bizarre

archaeological journey.

Meet—>11 am at 7th Ave. and Lincoln at the baseball

diamond
Bring—>Cars gassed up and ready to go; money for gas

and dinner; ID for drinks

Info—>Ray, 282-4210 or Rainer, 665-4482

A COMPANY OF VOLES
Tuesday, 25 October; 7:30 pm

Everyone is welcome at the monthly Cacophony

meeting, where we pat ourselves on the back, backstab

rivals, flay the powers-that-be, talk the talk, make funny

faces, and sometimes maybe even wedk the walk. Come
join in concocting events, decanting libations, or reading

the signs in the silt of tea leaves; shoot the breeze in our

Little League so recently up from the mud.
Where—>Caf^ Clarion, Mission St. near 18th

Deadline for November:
Friday, 28 October

See recto for editorial, subscription, and

other v-v-vital information
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It's the kind of grey November day
that washes 'way reflections in the eyes

of hotel porters

—AI Stewart

November, 1988

CACOPHONY ENDORSES:

After spirited consultation with the opinionmakers of our day, and in keeping

with the Cacophony posture for campaign '88 (the Mission Primary of March,

editorials of July and August; the Night of the Exquisite Corpse), it is the heartfelt

desire of this small voice that everyone caught up in the din of the Big Decision

cast their vote as though it were the first and last stone, hitherto left unturned.

Moreover, it is about time we got beyond just chafing at the strictures of the

two-party system, the left-right dichotomy, the conserveral-liberative paradigm,

and exorcised our franchise in a meaningful and fulfilling way that is inclusive,

rather than exclusive.

In the privacy of the polling booth, we will each make an ideological

confession that will reveal us as a people, and should reflect the highest

embodiment of our national dream. The person picked for the oval office should

not be a square, but someone we can bear to face at the end of the day, who has a

good bedside manner, tastes and aspirations we understand.

Best of all, the accession to power should be an act of creativity, rather than
the rote x'ing of a name given to us by
an elite of party hacks. We all know
who really is best suited to lead, we
see that person every day, and s/he

has our respect. Ifs You, of course; we
mean you and you—everyone under
the sun (but not the rose). Write

yourself into the process!

Did you forget to register? Are

you, perhaps, an alien? No problem!

Just keep on writing; after the returns

are in, if we all keep our hands and
eyes on the prize, we should get it

right some day—soon, before ifs too

late.

SUBSCRIBE, DAMMIT!
No, we haven't sold out, and we hope those aren't our fingers you find in your pocket.

We do, however, need the support of people like you (yes, you'll do) to help keep this

pale rag alive. Before you turn the page on our starving bulemic gourmand-budgeted

tissue of new improved Absolute Truth (and nothing but), we hope you'll wrest some
of your hardearned pretty polly from the maw of Responsibility, and send it ($5 for six

issues) in an envelope, either in raw currency or as a c>o^ck to CASH to the belovv

address. Please specify which issue you'd like to begin with.

©1988 Art Tinnitus; all rights conserved.

A production of Atlantis Express

ROUGH DRAFT PO Box 6392 San Francisco CA 94101
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A WALK WITH THE DEAD
{"That's impossible," scoff the skqjtics.

read on...)

Wednesday, 2 November; 7 pm

'Uam'tbeforreaV So

When the sun goes down, and the sputtering streetlamps

come on, people crouch inside their tube-lit rooms because

they know the unspoken treaty with the Maker holds that the

night belongs to the dead. Around Hallow's Eve and the Dia

de los Muertos, this secretive veil is briefly cast aside, and one

has the chance to chat up VIPs from beyond, pose vwth them
in a rare photo opportunity, and take a walk on their wild

side, in relative safety. Because Spanish culture is esp>edally

attuned to this nightside of the soul, our skeleton crew will

tour the Deepest Darkest Mission District.

Where—>meet at the Mission Cultviral Center, 2868 Mission

St. (near 24th St.) Come at 7pm; latecomers may miss the boat

and be lost to the Stygian dark

Wear—>skeleton outfit; bring candles, a small altar, a musical

instrument; any dirges you're fond of. Once again, it's bring

your own bier

POLITICAL GRAFFITI/ON THE COMEBACK TRAIL
Saturday, 12 November; 8-10 pm

When are they going to learn their lesson?

When are they going to stop all of these

victory processions?

—Elvis Costello

We don't care which if either of the biopartisan candidates

wins on November 8 according to the collective hallucination

of the national media; we intend to have our say! And, we en-

courage you to have yours—to add your voice to this discor-

dant melee of democratic postmortems. We v^dll screen a tape

of stump speeches delivered by Cacophony Candidates on the

campaign trail, and host an open podium for your victory

speech cum inaugural address. Come in a power outfit, and
be prepared to face (or partake of) a not-so-silent minority.

Come—>with speeches, four year plans, effigies, flags, and
any oaths you can remember /recite. If you intend to rise to

the occasion, we advise you to arrive early (say 7:30) to sign—.r— .--i_-.v _^_.i. -up l\Jl yOUl ^L^-^^'k oil LIIC SKjaOxj^K

Where—>Cafe Fanari, 2773 24th St. (between Bryant &
Potrero; next to the York Theatre)

Info—>Peg Noone, 647-2458

DESCENT INTO THE ZONE
Part 1: Journey to Covina

Friday-Simday, 18-20 November; meet at 11:30 pm

"Nothing but the dead and dying back in my little tovm."

Join us in an extended midrughl journey down those "deliri-

ous highways of joy." We wiU travel with all haste down the

occluded artery along the edge of western civilization to

HometovkTi USA: Covina, California. Although this event is

primarily targeted at natives of that obscure suburban vortex,

we will welcome anyone for whom a vast grayness defined

only by freeway routes and ranch house tracts dotted by
decaying shopping centers defines their formative years.

(Complete foreigners to an LA suburb are also encouraged to

join us). We intend to cover the estimated 900 mi. round trip

distance and make careful scientific records of the existing and
imaginary Covina in a 36 hour period. Be prepared.

Meet: 681 9th Ave., San Francisco; 11:30 PM (We leave at

midnight!)

Bring: Cameras, butterfly nets, measuring devices, (whatever

instruments required for the records you plan to take), cars

gassed up, money for gasoline, breathing apparatus, earth-

quake survived manuals, valid id, and anything else you need

to sustain you for the event.

Your Hosts—>Phil and Care

Info—>564-8689 or 668-2486

COUNT YOURSELF IN
Monday, 21 November; 7:30 pm

Join we Cacophonauts and our fellow travelers for our

monthly kaffee klatsch, where we show photos, compare
notes, see who can sing in the highest register, tell the tallest

tale, and think of ways to spook that "sv^Trling myriapod" just

outside the window. This is the time cmd place we plan and
discuss events, so if you've always secretly dreamt of, veil,

doing something, this might be the way to go. Everyone is

welcome. Be there—or beware!

Where—>Cafe Qarion, Mission St., near 18th

CACOPHONY GOES SHOPPING
Saturday, 26 November; 10.30 pm

/ was in this prematurely airconditioned supermarket and there were all these

aisles...

—^Philip Class

We will invade a hapless supermarket in San Francisco and
give the late-night shoppers something extra in the form of

ghettoblasted tapes of musique concrete (Edgard Var^se),

minimalist angst (Philip Qass), existential gunfighter themes
(Eniuo Morricone) and any other soundtracks or routines you
might wish to share. Readings of prose or f)oetry, improvisa-

tional f)erformances, and other bizarre behavior are all

encouraged for the purpose of adding a new and more
satisfying dimension to our shopping experience.

Bring—>music, tapje devices, a shopping list, cash for

groceries, a car if you have one
Meet—>the Rose & Thistle bar, 1624 California (near Polk St.)

Info/phone—>Steven, MIS-BILT

GET LOOPED
Tuesday, 29 November; 8 pm

A musique concrete jam session /group sound sculpture/

nightmare audio jam.

Join me for a somewhat nostalgic trip down the haunted
sonic corridors of electronic music the way it used to be, when
composers actually left their fingerprints on the substance of

their work, namely a quarter inch magnetic tape itself. We
will be focusing on the somewhat lost art of the tape loop, a

simple device that conjures up a metered madness not

accessed with equal depth of texture by today's digital

equivalent.

Finally, a Cacophony Society event that explores literal

cacophony. I bebeve an amusing (or at least disturbing) time

could be had by the completely uninitiated, as well as the

grizzled veteran of tape composition.

Bring—>it's OK to bring only your ears, but if you have a

quarter inch splicing block, some quarter inch tape, some
preexisting tape loops, recordings (in any format) of interest-

ing sound materials (could be anything), a decent but not too

precious microphone, or a quarter inch portable reel-to-reel,

any of that stuff could prove useful; give me a call just before

the event if you're not sure what to bring. Oh yeah, if you
want to bring a lowend minisynth of some kind, be my guest,

although the emphasis will be on concrete sovmds.

Where—>243 Lincoln Wy. #1, between 3rd and 4th Ave.

Info—>Phil, 564-8689

DEADLINE for the next live wire issue is Friday, 25

November. See recto for editorial, newsletter address,

and, most important, subscription info .

WHO ARE WE? WHAT IS CACOPHONY?
When we don't have our heads in a huddle under

pyramids, or up in the clouds, tuning in the music of

the spheres, we're thumbing through the yellow pages,

clutching the latest white paper to come out of the

Bureau of Forms Reduction. We can be found out on

the streets, scouting out locations, or in the dark dusty

aisles of the biblio stax, dredging motes, raising Cain;

we're the sophists of the copy shop; you can find us

having our nails trimmed at the corner laser parlor,

and otherwise shedding light on the new apocrypha.

Yes, we're NewSage samurai, consciousness-

expended warriors of this ribonuclear-free country.

Join us; there's nothing to fear but tears, and the

rusting through of an iron dream...

Uh, oh, Ca-Cacophony comes to town
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Shut up," he explained.

—Ring Lardner

YEAR IN RE: VIEW
ATE-HE-HATE

—or-

This ain't the Garden of Eden.

CXir Discontent...

How We Learned to Stop Worrying

and Love the Balm

.and no, it wasn't the Summer of Love, darling... still, this may indeed be the Winter of

Now, with the rhetorical excrescences of the campaign season behind us, we can get down to some serious partying,

and hope to forget something of the predicament we find ourselves in, if only for the holidays.

Do you share our bleakness in defeat, inescapable as the beat of different drum? Perhaps you too have the urge to

vote with your feet, what with the horrible returns in for this year, which drag on the heels as we are plunged into a

festive mire, at least for the next month.

All right: so we have been told that "peace is breaking out" all over the world, but we have also seen so many
contests of late where only the winners can be worse than the losers; it might be amusing if life wasn't so dear.

But the mechanics of death are a basic growth industry, and there's certainly a lot of it to be seen here in this

necrocultural mecca, California. From the miles of mortuaries, like the Grumann on Centinela, in SoCal, to the open-

casket community of Colma, one gathers that this is a state where people come not only to get rich, or to enjoy their

wealth, and the golden sun, they come here to die. Sure there is now the morbid assurance of "death benefits" offered by

enlightened employers. That does not excuse the thanatobureaucrats who have programs for our national life

expectancy, who will some day manipulate those figures as adroitly as they mold public opinion. Those fuckers have

already staked out the grounds for general debate, they've poisoned our wells v^th Love Canals, and mete out our

daily cake in a clatter of sound bites. The showmanistic mesmerism of the media, that soi-disant mirror of society, is

something between a kapo and a commissar.

But beyond our loccil reversals, and the growing desire for mass metempsychosis—why not even assist some of

those impoliticbureaucrats, always in a hurry, you may have noticed, to their next logical spoke on the wheel, say as a

cockroach? Give them a spin of their own medicine? Perish the thought!

Besides the two screaming weenies we've sent to the White House, there are these other setbacks:

• Soviets remain in Afghanistan

•Khmer Rouge are poised to regain control of Cambodia, after ten years of Vietnamese occupation

• Conservatives reelected in Canada, eager to sell out their country, accorded a "majority"(!) government in

Ottawa, with 43% of the vote

•Conservatives on the upsurge in South Africa, and
• the erosion of free speech liberties in the U.K.

This list could go on. What is to be done? We have a plan, but because it's in the way of New Year's Resolve, it

will appear in the next issue. Stay tuned.

'89, Here Comes Everybody—there goes nothing.

The monthly newsletter of the San Francisco Cacophony Society
©1988 Editor-for-Life, Art Tinnitus; last rites deserved
See over for calendar of events & subscription info

A production of Atlantis Express

ROUGH DRAFT PO Box 6392 San Francisco CA 94101
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In our continuing sonic assault on the State of Things, we aim

at a melodious tradition, Christmas caroling, and turn it into

one more point of Dissonant Divergence. Vocal ability is not

a requirement, and might even be a hindrance! Because we
will be in the heart of the shopping district, the department

stores may beckon, and depending on the group will, we
might explore other chaotic avenues of consumer conscious-

ness-razdng before the day is done.

Meet—>outside the Powell Street BART station, at the base of

the escalators, near the San Francisco Visitors' Information

Bureau
Bring—>anything you have which might serve as a carol, of

any denomination—if you could bring about a dozen copies

of any words, that would be ideal; musical instruments would
be welcome; any holiday "outfit" you'd like to wear, or icons

you might wish to smash

WINTER SOLACE
Tuesday, 20 December; 7:30 pm
Come share the creature comforts of kindred souls at our

monthly meeting, Caf# Cacophonie. Discuss events, practise

new accents, and in general. Carry On through this darkest

month.

Where—>Caf6 Qarion, 2118 Mission Street (near 18th)

SANTA CLAUS
His capture, interrogation, trial, and execution

Have you ever wondered why it is after you've painfully

composed your annual missive to that nattering nabob of the

north, begging your innocent little heart out for the return of

your lost parents, world peace, an end to war, hunger,

disease, environmental degradation, and any of the endless

-isms blinding and plaguing the human mind...why is it after

you have pleaded for all that is good and noble...

...you get toys!? Dumb, stupid toys that break after six

days. Toys that need constant battery replacement. Toys that

lower your l.Q. to the level of a bat's.

We here at SFCS are going to get the answer to those

questions, and others. On the night of December 24th a mob
of us will gather at a yet-to-be-disclosed living room and
there set a trap for the notorious, nefarious Saint Nick

himself. Following this sting, we plan, using the finest torture

devices the 20th century has to offer, to squeeze out of him
the answer to these and other questions:

•Just where does that red nose come from, any way?
(Nancy take note!)

•Is he still beating Mrs. Qaus?
•Just how does he treat those reindeer anyway?
•How can a "saint" be a union-buster? We've all heard

how he picks his scabs!

Where—>Wherever!

Who—>Gilles de R. and Ed G.

JANUAEY '89)

and beyond...

DESCENT INTO THE ZONE
Part II: return to Covina

Fri-Sun, 6-8 January 1989
Due to the overwhelming success of our first journey to

Covina (see November Rough Draft), we have decided to

return. This journey wall include additional activities

involving the greyter Loz Angeleez area. We've added sleep

opportunities and comfort zones for your touring pleasure.

Printed prospectus available upon request. Consider this

your last chance for an enlightening scientific examination of

a ciiltural Dinosaur. We will leave at approximately 9 pm,
Friday, and plan to return Sunday afternoon.

Meet—>8:30 pm, 681 9th Ave., San Francisco

Info—>Phil, 564-8689, or Care, 668-2486

Beautiful though it may be, it's not a patch on Polarui.

Ahj gentlemen, there'll always be a Poland.

Otherwise there wouldn't be any Poles!

—PaUbu

"ONLY SANTA CLAUS CAN SAVE YOU FROM
POVERTY"

After fulminating for so long on what we fear and detest, we
now take a breath to tell about what we do like.

We hail groups such as the Orange Alternative, and in

particular Waldemar Frydrych (aka "The Major"), whose aim is

"to treat the political system of Poland as a work of art." His
outrageous Happenings, according to a story in the May 21

issue of The Economist, are in the interests of "Socialist

Surrealism .. .demos which bring out the absurdity of commu-
nism in Poland simply by taking it seriously." Events typically

involve thousands of people, indulging in such open-air dada, as

chanting Stalinist hymns by the moiUcee house in a zoo, or

staging mock urban warfare, with buckets of water as the main
weapon, shouting "Freedom and water." In the November 8

San Francisco Chronicle, there was a story of police breaking up
demonstrations that were satires of the Russian Revolution, and
the beneficence of life in the Soviet orbit. "We love the pobce,"

pealed the protestors, as they were hustled into waiting vans.

Across Frontiers (winter, 1988) describes the publication

Homek, which had a 28 issue span, imder the aegis of the

Movement for the Alternative Society, '"those crazies' in

Gdansk" whose "philosophy is that it is forbidden to forbid."

Right on! Also in Gdansk, the group Freedom and Peace

produces @ Capella, a highly partisan, somewhat Green journal.

The sensibility that comes across from these marginal

groups has a resoimding familiarity: a state of affaires wherein

the official reality is so farcical, there is but the thinnest line

separating the Ubuesque "palcontents" from their debrained

overlords. The political machine is in an advanced state of

decay (is this the long awaited withering away of the state?) by
virtue of being a self-satirizing system that people jeer at in the

streets.

One can see this pattern emerging in many parts of the

world. South Africa conjures a similar, if bloodier disbelief,

where a comic Like Pieter-Ehrk Uys can deadpan a statistical

report of the government's radal reclassifications, published in

"one of our few remaining daily newspapers. The Government
Gazette," and remark, "I couldn't make it up if I tried." Isn't

that scarey, boys and girls?

And what about The Enemy zoe might have found, can any
of it be told over the drone of this co-optive nation-State, where

everyone is for sale? I'll pogo if you'll go f>ogo.

Alas, our prescription must remain a mere purgative, as

the forces of repressive tolerance de-Midasize everything into

shit. This calendar to the left, not to mention our hidden
agenda, remain the agents of our release.

BECOME A CARD-CARRYING MEMBER OF
THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY!
FREE GRIFT WITH EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION

OR RENEWAL!
Genteel Readers, it is worth noting that approximately

half of you subscribers are at the end of your postal

tether. Why withdraw when it's so cheap and easy to get

this tongue-in-chic publication sent directly to your door;

the other means of distribution can be uncertain to say

the least. But we can't read your lips, unless you send $5

(filthy lucre, or check to CASH), and while you buy your

way through this shopworthy season, maybe there's a

friend you'd like to inflict us on as well? What better

New Year's Dissolution!

YOUSE-R-US
As a kid, did you poke your fingers into electrical outlets,

feeling for that fugitive buzz, in all sweet innocence? Did the

phone reach out and touch you in ways you still cannot name,

leaving you with an indelible sense of phreakishness? Are your

machine dreams now racked by rumors of viral info/inflamiria-

tion?

If you wish to pull yourself astride the great silicon

sandworm, leaving behind your addic brain forest tor the dean

granular plane of integrated luddism—purely theoretical, ycu

imderstand—then we would certainly like to hear from you,

with an ear to forming a discussion group, a roundtable of the

desktop, for knight-hackers and hangerson!

Address all inquiries to—>Rough Draft, PO Box 6392, S.F.

94101, attn: Messrs. Three-Penny Nice Baud and Reginald

Blade.


